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▾ About this capture

Robert Lamb
Barrister
Barrister | Email: robert@robert-lamb.co.uk

Robert retired from practice on 31st December 2017
Having been Head of the Property & Chancery Team at 13 King's Bench Walk, Robert has 40 years' experience in a wide range of
civil litigation and advisory work, specialising predominantly in property and chancery matters, professional negligence and
business law.
His core areas of work cover:
All aspects of real property, including conveyancing
Landlord and tenant, both commercial and residential, including enfranchisement
Commercial and other contracts
Commercial disputes, including those aﬀecting companies and partnerships and those litigated abroad
Professional negligence, particularly involving solicitors, architects and surveyors where there is a real property connection
General chancery work, including the obtaining of chancery remedies such as injunctions, rectiﬁcation, rescission, accounts
etc
Robert recognises that lay clients have become much more circumspect about commencing litigation. There is good reason to fear
now that litigation will become even more expensive and carry an increased risk that it will be determined not upon the merits but
upon some technicality. Robert is often instructed to take up the challenge of seeing what would meet a client's particular needs
and to indulge in lateral thinking, even outside his core areas identiﬁed above. Of course there are many cases where the client
has no real alternative but to commence litigation but it may be possible to achieve what the client needs by writing the right
letter or by other means.
Robert is just as happy when assisting with the putting together of a deal (such as a conveyancing contract) as he is when
involved in litigation over a past problem.
See Full CV
CONTACT DETAILS
Email: robert@robert-lamb.co.uk
Stanley House, Oldhurst Road, Pidley, Huntingdon, Cambs PE28 3BY
Telephone: 01487 841378
Mobile: 07827 226047
Conferences can be arranged in central London or elsewhere to suit the client.

Robert Lamb is an independent, self-employed barrister whose practice is governed by the Code of Conduct of the Bar of England and Wales. He is
registered with the Bar Standards Board (Bar ref: 14510)
His professional indemnity insurance is provided by the Bar Mutual Indemnity Fund Ltd (BMIF ref: 1980/009) See www.barmutual.co.uk for full details of
the world-wide cover provided.
Robert Lamb is registered for VAT, under reference 244633271.
Robert Lamb oﬀers his services, unless speciﬁcally agreed to the contrary in writing, upon the Standard Contractual Terms for the Supply of Legal Services
by Barristers to Authorised Persons 2012 (Annex T to the Bar Code of Conduct) www.barcouncil.org.uk/standardcontractualterms
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